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The cooling rates of C60 have been measured in an electrostatic storage ring between several hundred
s and several tens of ms with one-photon laser excitation. The absolute energy scale is established by the
photon energy, and the cooling time interval is derived from the nonexponential decay of the ensemble of
hot molecules. The energy decreases due to the combined action of depletion and thermal emission of IR
photons with a total energy loss rate that varies inversely proportional to time, 0:9 eV=t. The radiative
component decreases from a few hundred eV=s at submillisecond time scales to several tens of eV=s at
20 ms and confirms that the crossover from depletion to predominantly radiative cooling occurs around
5 ms. The method is applicable to any large molecule or cluster which decays spontaneously, irrespective
of the specific decay channel.
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An important motivation for the study of clusters is their
nonmonotonic approach to bulk. Both geometry and ener-
getics can change strongly from one size to the next, as
witnessed by variations in electron affinity, ionization en-
ergies, and chemical reactivities or simply mass abundan-
ces spectra. Although the existence of these size-to-size
variations is very well established, measurements of abso-
lute values of binding energies and more generally ther-
modynamic properties of clusters and large molecules
remain a challenging task. One of the main difficulties is
the determination of the excitation energy when using
unimolecular processes to study, e.g., binding energies of
medium size or large molecules and clusters. Important
progress has been made with the measurement of heat
capacities of sodium clusters [1], binding energies of
gold and silver clusters [2] and heat capacities of aluminum
clusters [3].
In this Letter we report on measurements of the absolute
cooling rates of freely decaying fullerenes, utilizing the
systematics associated with a very broad excitation en-
ergy distribution. Such experiments automatically provide
the highest possible nonforced cooling rates of molecules
that occur at a given time scale and are highly relevant for
the formation and decay of nanoparticles and their struc-
ture in nonequilibrium conditions [4–7]. Vacuum cooling
rates are also directly relevant for the astrophysics of
charged polyaromatic hydrocarbons present in the inter-
stellar gas [8–10].
Wide internal energy distributions give rise to nonexpo-
nential decay rates, although the unimolecular decay of
individual clusters or molecules is well described as ther-
mally activated decay processes [11]. In the absence of
radiative cooling or other competing channels, the decay
rate follows a 1=t profile with minor corrections from, e.g.,
finite heat capacities. Radiative cooling will suppress the
decay strongly, but it remains nonexponential. The non-
exponential decay is the key to the analysis performed in
this work because it has a specific zero of time, contrary to a
single exponential decay which has a characteristic time
scale. Reheating the broad energy distribution ensemble
with a single photon shifts it up in energy and causes an
enhanced decay which can be identified with a shift back-
ward in time.
The data were recorded at the TMU storage ring at
Tokyo Metropolitan University (TMU E-ring) [12].
Reference spectra without photon absorption were also
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recorded at the storage ring ELISA in Aarhus, Denmark
[13]. The rings are electrostatic and of similar design. The
anions are produced hot at temperatures where they decay
spontaneously by thermionic emission from the earliest
times detected, a few hundred s, and onwards. In
ELISA the ions are produced in a plasma source and in
the TMU E-ring with a laser ablation source. No difference
was found between the decay spectra recorded with the two
rings, strongly suggesting that the initial excitation energy
distribution does not influence the conclusions drawn. The
ions were accelerated to 15 keV before injection into the
TMU E-ring where they circulated with a period of
120 s. The decay rates were measured by detecting the
neutral decay products with a channel plate detector lo-
cated at the end of one of the straight sections. The mass
selection was accomplished by pulsed field rejection of the
unwanted masses during the ca. 24 revolutions completed
in the first three milliseconds of ion storage [12]. At times
varying between 4 and 35 ms a tunable optical parametrical
oscillator nanosecond laser was fired and the ions irradi-
ated with photons with energies between 1.9 and 2.7 eV.
The fluence was kept low enough to guarantee that only
single photon absorption contributed to the signal. Figure 1
shows two spectra after absorption of photons of different
energies at time tlas ¼ 12:5 ms. Figure 2 illustrates how the
enhanced signal, IeðtÞ, depends on the fraction, p, of ions
that absorb a photon, and the photon energy h. The
spontaneous decay IðtÞ originates from decay of the distri-
bution described by the dotted curve for the example of t ¼
5 ms, given by exp½kðEÞ5 ms. The laser enhanced sig-
nal originates from the fraction p of the molecules that
have absorbed a photon. They give a signal of pIðt tÞ,
where t is a time to be fitted, plus the remaining part of
the signal ð1 pÞIðtÞ. The total, laser enhanced signal will
be
IeðtÞ ¼ pIðttÞ þ ð1 pÞIðtÞ: (1)
The value of p is proportional to the photoabsorption cross
section [14]. The average cooling rate between tlas t
and tlas is then h=t. In practice we find t by fitting
1=½IeðtÞ  IðtÞ versus time. This is very close to a straight
line because the decay for short times has a 1=t behavior.
The small difference between the ordinate intercept and the
value of tlas  t is easily included in the analysis using
Eq. (1). Figure 3 illustrates the procedure with two
examples.
The times tlas t and tlas are very different for all the
measured points, and to get quasi-instantaneous values,
rates for the same laser firing times but different photon
energies are subtracted, giving cooling rates for the time
intervals [tlas  t1; tlas t2] with the photon energy
differences h1  h2. This procedure gives cooling rates
for short times. Likewise, if the backshifted times tlas  t
of two different laser firing times and photon energies are
identical, the cooling rates for the time interval [tlas;1; tlas;2]
can be calculated, yielding long time cooling rates.
Selecting the time intervals that span less than a factor
of 2 gives the resulting curve in Fig. 4.
The energy loss rate can be separated into the depletion
part and the part due to radiative cooling by considering the
deviation of the measured signal from a 1=t decay. A good
fit was provided by IðtÞt ¼ a0 expða1tþ a2t2Þ= lnð!tÞ2,
with a1 ¼ 122 s1, a2 ¼ 1320 s2, and ! ¼
3 1012 s1 between 3 and 25 ms. Nonzero values of
a1, a2 indicate the presence of radiative cooling. It is
convenient to parametrize the decay rate with an
Arrhenius-type formula for which the highest energy in
the ensemble at time t is, in the absence of cooling, given
by Em ¼ Cv=½kB lnð!tÞ þ E0.  is the activation en-
ergy (electron affinity), Cv the heat capacity, ! the fre-
quency factor for the electron emission rate constant, and
E0 includes the constant term in the caloric curve E ¼
CT þ E00 and the finite heat bath correction [11]. Note that
FIG. 1. Spectra for photon energies 2.7 eV (top) and 2.0 eV
(bottom). The photon absorption probability p (see below) was
4% for both spectra.
FIG. 2. Theoretical energy distributions right before and after
one photon absorption. The dotted line is the energy distribution
at t ¼ 5 ms after creation, normalized to unity at low energy.
The enhancement of the signal relative to the no-laser signal
originates from the hatched area of the p ¼ 20% of the ions that
have absorbed one 3 eV photon.




the values of these parameters need not be known to
perform the analysis. When only depletion occurs, the
measured neutral signal is proportional to the time deriva-
tive of Em
IðtÞ ¼ c 1
lnð!tÞ2t ðnonradiativeÞ; (2)
where c is a constant accounting for the density of mole-
cules and instrumental factors. When the radiative cooling
varies more slowly with excitation energy than electron
emission, as is the case here with Planck-type radiation, the
radiative cooling does not cause any significant distortion
of the initial energy distribution. Then, in the presence of
radiative cooling, the decay rate can be used to define an
effective time, t0ðtÞ, which is the time where the rate would
have the value observed in the absence of radiative cooling,
IðtÞ ¼ c 1
lnð!t0Þ2t0 ðradiation presentÞ; (3)
with the same constant c as in Eq. (2). Alternatively this
can be written as IRðtÞ ¼ INRðt0Þ, where subscripts R and
NR refer to the radiative and the hypothetical nonradiative
case, respectively. With the experimentally observed time
dependence of the decay rate the dependence of t0 on t can
be found from this definition, fixing the constants by
requiring that t0 ! t for short times where radiative cooling
is negligible. The expression is, to leading order in
1= lnð!tÞ and with the same a1, a2 as above,
t0 ¼ t expða1t a2t2Þ; (4)
which is greater than t.
We disentangle the radiative cooling from the depletion




































This assumes that radiation can be described as a continu-
ous process, or that typical energies of emitted photons
hhi do not exceed the width of the energy region that
contribute to the signal at any given time. For a T6 depen-
dence for the energy emission rate [15], this is well ful-
filled. For comparison, an analysis of the laser induced
decay ofAl4 gives a radiation intensity proportional to T
3:5
[16].
The integrated radiative energy loss is



















The first term is simply the integral of the total energy loss.
The term h may here refer to the energy of the absorbed
photon or the difference between two photon energies if
differences are taken according to the procedure described
above. We can substitute the unknown factors in the inte-
































FIG. 4 (color online). Measured absolute cooling rates of C60.
The ends of the time intervals are indicated with symbols. Most
points are bunched from several close-lying points. Open black
circles are total cooling rates. The red triangles are the radiative
cooling component calculated by Eq. (9), and blue crosses the
depletion cooling rate from Eq. (10). The line is the depletion
cooling rate calculated with Eq. (3), fixing the single constant of
proportionality required with the short time data. The arrow
points to the 5.5 ms, 138 eV=s radiative cooling point modeled
from the spontaneous decay curve in [18].
















hν = 2.7 eV
hν = 2.0 eV
tlas
FIG. 3. Examples of extrapolation to zero reciprocal intensity,
which gives the zero time of the laser enhanced signal, up to the
minor corrections mentioned in the text.















The cooling rates calculated with this formula are shown in
Fig. 4. The radiative cooling rate varies only weakly be-
tween 130 s to 30 ms, but the relative importance of the
radiative cooling changes dramatically during this time,
from ca. 10% initially to above 95% of the cooling at latest
times. The loss of energy from depletion alone is calcu-
lated correspondingly as






This shows the expected very strong time dependence,
from almost all depletion cooling at submillisecond times
to a few percent of the total, in a reduction by 3 orders of
magnitude of the absolute signal.
Decay parameters that can be extracted from the data
compare well with expected values. For t ¼ 0:4 ms, the
(nonradiative) decay gives a value of 0.9 eV for
Cv=kB= lnð! 0:4 msÞ2, with uncertainties estimated
to be a factor 1.5, which should be compared with the
expected 0.98 eV [17]. Figure 4 also shows the rate of
depletion cooling calculated from the experimental value
Cv=kB= lnð! 0:4 msÞ2 ¼ 0:9 eV and the expected de-
pendence in Eq. (3) with ! ¼ 3 1012 s1, i.e., the ex-
pression
 Edep ¼ 0:9 eV lnð! 0:4 msÞ
2
lnð!t0Þ2t0 : (11)
The agreement between the calculated curve and the ex-
perimental data validates the assumptions leading to the
Eqs. (9) and (10).
The time of crossover from depletion cooling to radia-
tive cooling is given by the so-called radiation time  [15],
which here is given in terms of the radiated power _Erad by
 ¼ Cv=kB= lnð!Þ2= _EradðÞ ¼ 7–8 ms. This should be
compared with the 5.5 ms value for T ¼ 1356 K found in
[18]. The difference is due almost exclusively to the
smaller experimentally observed radiative cooling. For
comparison, the value of the fit parameter used to fit the
spontaneous decay curve here is 1=ða1Þ ¼ 8:2 ms.
In summary, we have measured the absolute cooling rate
over a time range from 130 s to 30 ms of fullerene anions
C60 produced in hot sources, in a proof-of-principles ex-
periment. The cooling rates are the highest possible ones
that can be observed for this ion for spontaneous cooling,
and depend strongly on the time elapsed since production
of the hot ion. The branching between energy loss by
thermionic emission and the thermal radiation was mea-
sured and found to be consistent with previous modeling of
spontaneous decay curves. The method, which is based on
single photon excitation and the nonexponential decay of
cluster ensembles, is generally applicable to ions of either
charge state as long as the radiative cooling times are
longer than the instrumental time scale of typically hun-
dred s, provided the ions have a nonvanishing photo-
absorption cross section.
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